ENQUIRY FORM

DEPARTMENT OF PETROLEUM STUDIES
FACULTY OF ENGG. & TECH.
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh-202002

To,
M/s

Chairman/SZH(Chromatography)/IPS/D:3244

Dated: 24.02.2018

Dear Sir,

Please quote your lowest rates, allowing concessions given to Technical Institutions, if any, for the following article keeping in view the terms and condition overleaf, illustrations / specifications stating delivery time should be given in each case, Quotation should reach this office on or before 07/03/2018 under sealed cover.

Last Date: 07/03/2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>PARTICULARS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Gas Chromatography</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Make: Shimadzu/Agilent/Nucon or equivalent

(i) Gas Chromatograph with FLAME IONISATION DETECTOR (F.I.D.)
MICROPROCESSOR Controls with keyboard entry of process parameters and timing functions with user friendly software in ROM, method development facility and electricity failure back up. Automatic Temperature Programming facility with Four Ramp for Oven, initial mid and final timing and Auxiliary Temperature Control Channel besides Oven, Injector and Detector with Auto Dignostics facility & AUTO COOLING FACILITY complete with necessary standard accessories.

(ii) Capillary Column Attachment for Split / Splitless Injection with S.S. Diaphragms Pressure Regulator.

(iii) Fused Silica Capillary Column of 30 Meter Length.

(iv) Chromatography Data Station with relevant interface and software (Note: quote without including Computer and Printer)

(v) Liquid Syringe of 1 micro-litre capacity

(vi) Silicon rubber septum (1 pkt of 100 piece)

Conditions: Quotation must include the following otherwise it will be rejected.
i. Rate should be quoted FOR Aligarh
ii. Please enclose the certificate from the dealer certifying you as the authorized representative.
iii. Warranty must be as per company norms
iv. It is desirable that a suppler should be registered with the Finance Office of AMU, Aligarh
v. If the Order is not complied with then the University will be requested to black list your firm
vi. The validity of the quotation must be at least for 30 days
vii. Please provide the Maximum discount possible to the Academic Institutions

CHAIRMAN
Dept. of Petroleum Studies
Aligarh Muslim University
ALIGARH
TEARMS & CONDITIONS

1 Goods should be dispatched F.O.R. Aligarh/Ex-godown/at Site/by Passenger, Train/Goods Trains/Parcel post,

2 Goods should be dispatched in the name of the Saeikh Zaffar Hassan (PI UGC Start-up grant), Department of Petroleum Studies, Z.H. College of Engineering and Technology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh-202002, India.

3 Goods should be dispatch under Insurance at risk/Owner’s risk/Supplier risk.

4 Payment shall be made against bill which should be forwarded in triplicate along with the R.R.

5 Goods or R.R. sent by V.P.P. or through State Bank shall not be accepted.

6 In case goods are not according to the specifications, the cost of returning them shall be borne by the firm.

7 Goods must be supplied within 30 days, else the order shall be treated as cancelled. The period of supply can be extended if so desired/cannot be extended.

8 Any increase in the rate during the courses of supply shall not be accepted unless confirmed by this office/shall be accepted on intimation from supplier beforehand.

9 The equipment/Instrument must be installed at the site.

10 In the case of 90% Payment through bank, an affidavit of the Notary regarding the Installation within 15 days from the retirement of the documents is required.

Dated: ____________.

[Signatures]

CHIEF MANAGER
Deptt. of Petroleum Studies
Aligarh Muslim University

CHIEF MANAGER
Department of Petroleum Studies
Z. H. College of Engineering & Technology
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh